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River and land stewardship in
the headwaters of the River Calder

The SOURCE is a working partnership with a long term vision
of ecological restoration in the headwaters of the River Calder.

We aim to:• Minimize flash flooding through appropriately-sited tree planting and
moorland restoration
• Treat damaged land and control erosion
• Improve the quality of the River Calder
• Undertake educational activities and encourage volunteering so that
people of all ages and from all walks of life become aware of the value
of our rivers and uplands.

SOURCE partners include:
Treesponsibility
The Calder and Colne Rivers Trust
The Upper Calderdale Wildlife Network
Todmorden Moor Restoration Trust
Calder Futures
BlackBark Woodland Management Co-operative
Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Council
The Environment Agency
Pennine Prospects
The White Rose Forest
and other interested individuals
Search area for the SOURCE partnership 2013/14

It has been a busy couple of years for the SOURCE project – in spite of some truly appalling weather,
we've managed to plant over 34,000 trees since the beginning of 2012, at four separate sites near
Todmorden - Warland Farm, Calf Lee, South Grain and Sagar Lane. This would not have been
possible without the help of hundreds of individual and group volunteers. We would like to thank
St. Josephs RC Primary School, Leeds University Geography Dept., Cornholme School, Manchester
Quakers, Beech Hill School, Bradford College, the Volker Stevin work team, Todmorden C of E
School, the Environment Agency, Merrick and Andy's birthday weekend guests, Riverside School, Old
Town School, The Manchester Gardening and Permaculture Society, Mount Pellon School, Abbey Park
School, Liverpool Woodcraft Folk, Castle Hill School, Todmorden Leos, SUMA Wholefoods staff and
the International Voluntary Service team.
Over the Summer, our attention will turn to the Hebden Water catchment. We'll be a hosting a series
of learning events in July as part of Calderdale Council's flood resilience programme (see page 7)
and Pennine Prospects will be recruiting volunteers to take part in its “grab a grid” project, involving
local people in surveying kilometre squares. Data from this survey will inform our future river
stewardship and upland management work.
Tree-planting will be starting up again in the Autumn. Please contact us if you would like to volunteer
or book a planting day or weekend for a group or school. We have a challenging target of another
20,000 trees before April 2014, so we will welcome your help!
We know that there are many more cloughs and hillsides within our search area which could benefit
from erosion control or tree-planting. If you are a landowner and have some land which you think
might need attention please contact us – we may be able to help. Fencing costs can also be covered
for suitable sites. All sites are checked by the Upper Calderdale Wildlife Network who ensure that
areas with valuable plant species or rare nesting birds remain unplanted. (Our uplands are a Special
Protection Area for birds such as twite, curlew and golden plover, and for this reason they need to be
left as classic moorland habitat).

CONTACT
treesponsibility@yahoo.co.uk, or ring 07847 815 926 www.treesponsibility.com

What People

Say...
Mary Seaton - Calderdale
MBC Woodlands Officer

Evaluation Study on The Social
Impacts Of The Source Project

“The Source appears to be a very
strong partnership with an excellent
range of organisations represented
and involved, who are supportive and
bring a good range of services/
advice to the table to assist in driving
the project forward.”
“94% of school students participating in the
questionnaire research stated that they enjoyed the
tree planting sessions that they were involved in
through the project and 81% stated that they had
learnt new skills through their involvement.”

“Calderdale Council is pleased to support the
Source project as part of a wider effort to
improve land management to improve ﬂood
resilience. The project is great at pulling together
different organisations to work together and to
try different ways of managing particular
landscape issues and to share knowledge and
experience. It's also provided a real focus to
attract experts to the area to look at speciﬁc
issues which beneﬁts all of us in and beyond
Calderdale.”

“The crew are so friendly and
enthusiastic - it’s an absolute pleasure
to go out planting with them!”
Treesponsibility volunteer

Charles Forman - Enviroment Agency
“We are delighted to be part of The Source project for a second year. Managing
land differently can reduce local ﬂood risk and reduce sediment being washed into
the rivers. Sediment smothers ﬁsh spawning gravels, making conditions difﬁcult or
impossible for ﬁsh to breed. The tree planting and erosion control work as part of
The Source project enables us to work with the local community to reduce
erosion, rapid runoff and sediment ﬂowing into the river from the steep sided
slopes. The local work will contribute to the objectives of the Yorkshire West and
South Pennines Local Nature Partnerships.
Environment Agency staff volunteered on various occasions last year and I have
already had requests for further volunteering next season. For example, the
Todmorden Flood Alleviation Scheme team (EA, Jacobs and Halcrow) spent a day
in November 2012 tree planting. I really enjoyed the day I spent mulching newly
planted trees at Warlands Farm earlier last year.”

“I hate doing work,
but this time it
was treetastic!”

“We were flabbergasted
that we broke the
record and planted
506 trees!!!!!”
Pupils from Cornhome
School Year 5

Sandy Tucker - Suma Wholefoods
“As a successful workers' cooperative committed to minimising its environmental impact, we are delighted to
support the Source Partnership in its invaluable work. Their holistic approach to the formidable challenges
faced by the natural environment gives communities a practical and sustainable way of helping to restore the
balance. Engaging members of local communities and schools will hopefully help to ensure that the work
continues for generations to come.”

“Thank you for a wonderful day. We had a
fabulous time in the sunshine and I am sure
that the children have lovely memories that
will last a lifetime. Golden days.......”
Joanne Buckley, teacher - Old Town School

Hywell Lewis (Participating land owner)
“This planting is beneﬁcial in so many ways. It will improve the
water cycle and help reduce ﬂash ﬂooding. It will shelter
surrounding ﬁelds from the wind. It will become a fantastic new
habitat. And it will provide an income in ﬁfteen years time.
All round, a great project.”

Environment Agency volunteers take
a rest after planting 855 trees at
Sagar Lane this April

Soil Erosion Control
Part of the Source Project's mission is to install erosion control measures at various sites around the
upper valley that for various reasons have become eroded to the point that hardly any, or even no
vegetation grows there. Over-grazing and heavy rains combined with exposed positions can leave bare
scars on our hillsides that get worse with time, as more rain washes away the soil and scree. This has
long term implications on flooding downstream as rain water accelerates down the bare hillside and
rivers fill with debris.
Four erosion control sites were completed in 2012/13 using fascines - 6 foot long bundles of sticks
and twigs. These are semi buried along the contours of damaged hills and staked into position. The
areas are then fenced off from deer and sheep and re-seeded to allow plants to recolonise the patch.
As the fascines decompose over a period of several years, they catch any bits of soil and small stones
coming down the hill, slowly building up terraces that will hopefully re-generate. The fascines have
been locally sourced, made by the BlackBark co-operative from the side branches trimmed during their
woodland management work
We are monitoring the results of all the installations and using control patches that have not been
treated to compare the results and measure the success of this method. Many metal rods are driven
into the ground and height measurements are taken at each one over several years to observe changes
in the soil surface. At each rod, quadrats are used to estimate the vegetation cover, again taking
readings over long periods to see what changes occur in the treated and untreated sample areas.

Bank Hey, close to the planting sites at Steanor Bottom and Warland Farm.

Upper Calder Monitoring Project
This project, lead by the Calder and Colne Rivers Trust, aims to
establish a biological monitoring programme, run by local
people, to assess the health of the Upper Calder. Volunteers
are needed to train as invertebrate monitors. No previous
experience is required. Training is provided by the River Fly
Partnership and consists of a one day workshop where
participants are shown how to identify eight key species,
undertake a kick sample and a stone washing sample in the
morning session. The afternoon is taken up with a visit to the
river to collect, classify and record a sample.
The emphasis is on consistency so every pair of monitors in the country is working in the same way.
Once trained, monitors are expected to undertake one sample in the same place at least every two
months (excluding spawning times and high waters). On completion of training, monitoring
equipment is provided, plus an illustrated guide to the key species, buoyancy aids and waders where
necessary. More details can be found at www.riverflies.org/rp.riverfly-monitoringinitiative
The project will be facilitated by the Trust in conjunction with the SOURCE project's programme of
reforestation and ecological restoration. Other partners include; Tordmorden River Improvement
Group, The National Trust at Hardcastle Crags, Calder Futures, and Halifax Fly Fishers.
The Trust will provide support for monitors; collate the data; and disseminate findings via the Trust's
website and local question and answer meetings. Anyone interested please contact:
judithmilner@tiscali.co.uk, or call: 01484 510930, mob: 07906 023165

Hebden Water Catchment:- Learning events in July 2013
Tuesday 2nd July, Hebden Bridge Town Hall 7-9 p.m. CATCHMENT MODELLING WORKSHOP
with Shaun Maskey
Thursday 4th July NUTCLOUGH AND ABOVE 10.30 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. A walk with Professor
Malcolm Newson, one of the UK's most eminent geomorphologists. We'll be walking up through
Nutclough and Dodd Naze to Midgely Moor, and talking to residents affected by the flash-flooding in
July last year. Ours is a “rapid response” catchment, but could landscape interventions help increase
our resilience to heavy rainfall events?
Tuesday 9th July, Hebden Bridge Town Hall 7-9 p.m. PRESENTATION – THE HEBDEN WATER
CATCHMENT
Tuesday 16th July, Hebden Bridge Town Hall 7-9 p.m. SOURCE PARTNERSHIP OPEN EVENING
AND DROP IN – SEE OVERLEAF
Tuesday 23rd July, Hebden Bridge Town Hall 7-9 p.m. CATCHMENT MODELLING WORKSHOP
with Shaun Maskey
Tuesday 30th July, Hebden Bridge Town Hall 7-9 p.m. TOWARDS AN INTEGRATED LAND
STEWARDSHIP PLAN FOR THE HEBDEN WATER CATCHMENT.....
Places are limited on the Modelling workshops and Walk - email treesponsibility@yahoo.co.uk to book, or ring 07847 815 926
Funded by DEFRA

SOURCE OPEN EVENING DROP-IN
HEBDEN BRIDGE TOWN HALL
TUESDAY 16th JULY 2013
7pm - 9pm
If you'd like to find out a bit more about the SOURCE project, or get involved as a landowner
or volunteer, drop in for a chat at our open evening and buffet in the Terrace Room.

treesponsibility

Calder Future
A partnership to improve the river Calder and its bankside

www.whiteroseforest.org.uk
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